
1972 (Undated) Night Southwestern section of France Type B

Mr. X was staying in his country house in southwest Prance. Night had
fallen after a day of rain, when he heard outside a kind of "splashing"
sound. He went to his front steps and could see nothingi uneasy about
the noise, he moved out further into the darkness and saw a few dozen meters
away in an adjacent field, a luminous red sphere of 3 or ^ meters diameter.
He suddenly "felt a presence" nearby and turning, he saw in the semi-darkness,
3 or 4 strange beings who terrified him. ;:

They were dressed in very dark one-piece jump suits, were small of stature
and of horrible countenance, with bald pates and full beards. In this few
seconds of this confrontation, the little beings stood motionless, staring
at the witness, while X felt "transfixed" by their gaze. Thoroughly fright
ened, X turned on his heel and rushed back to his house, where he seized and
loaded his rifle. Returning to the same spot, he now saw the little beings
moving quickly toward the red sphere at the other end of the field. He put
his gun to his shoulder with the intention of firing at them but he suddenly
found that he was unable to move and could not pull the trigger. The beings *
entered the object wfilch then took off silently and at great speed. When it.
had vanished X recovered his movement and went back indoors, greatly agitated.
He found himself sleepless for several nights, and subsequently experienced
various degrees of psycho-physiological problems. He absolutely refused to
talk about the incident to any UFO investigator! the source learned of the
case through a mutual friend. , <=*L

HOMLAT t&$7
Investigator! Eric Zurcher (second hand)

Source« Personal communication (confidential) to Alain Gamard 9/15/78.



1972 Addenda

72- « 1WWW« »«l^tt, Norther. I,.i.„

long hair * JJS^J £v •ShlS"^1'' ^ She defl«ib« *»« •- having
Pit*". They JSl^oS^i t£t [J^S 11"*,?* *it- "2* "cWer th*» •*-roxa ner that,Bome of thea live on the "dark" side of the moon.

Investigators, Miles Johnston &John Hind (for BUFORA). "
Souroe, Awareness v/3 (Autumn «Y6), pD 9o



J .

72-OT January 19. 1972 2100 Balls- Ferry. California Type C

'Darrell Rich (16), John Yeries (16), James Yeries (14) and Robbie . .
Cross (15) were driving in a car when they saw a bright blue-white oval
light cross the road at telephone-pole height. After parking their car
near a bridge, they heard a scream from near the road, and their flash
light showed a hunched-over figure, 50 feet .away, about 7 feet tall, a
green or brown in color. It had a large teardrop-shaped "ear" and no
hair, with lumps all over its body. It turned to one side and ran. The
boys fled to their:car and took off. As they drove, they saw several
orange-red and blue-white luminous balls in the fields beside the roadj
one orange ball suddenly shot straight up and disappeared. At one point
they also saw "a glowing object that had the appearance of a human fig
ure." The father of t&BBV Darrell Rich drove back to the site and got
outj he heard a terrifying growl that convinced him something abnormal
was there.

Investigator! William M. Murphy (APRO)j Alan R. Berry (reporter).

Sourcest Redding (Calif.) Record-Searchlight. January 21, 19?2
(Berry, A.R., "They Saw the 'Something' and it Scared Them Plenty");
APRO Bulletin. March-April, 1972, 1, 5; DATA-NET VI-3 (March 1972),



72-02 January 26, 1972 0300 Jacksonville. Florida Type C

Norman Chastain was out fishing at 3 a.m. in the St. Johns River when
he saw something like "half a ball" with orange and blue flashing lights,
which came "directly toward my boat" and hovered noiselessly overhead at
150 feet. He turned off his lights and the object slowly moved off.' IHe
had drifted ashore and with his spotlight saw,in the nearby bushes "the
darndest-looking human-like creature one could ever imagine." He was im
mediately hit by a brilliant white light that paralysed him until morning.
He noticed an "overpowering stench" in his clothes and hair, and threw away
the slothes. Three nights later he smelt the same odor again, and in- the
morning found a fungus-like growth similar to "a cluster of several flesh-
colored heads looking at me;" he said they "had teeth, big eyes, a wide
mouth, and pointed ears," and looked "like that devil-looking creature I
saw on the island,"

Investigator1 Lloyd Brown (reporter). *

Sourcei Brown, L., "Did a Creature from UFO Land Here?" Jacksonville
(Fla.) Journal. January 28, 1974.



72~°3' March l6' l9?2 Dawn Gi^m., iT^,,n Type B

light. When he^opene^ his eyefagatn he saw loTv^ * a^^ vivid
machine with a rim on the upper part an^ S£ i°°.yaf?S awa^ a large oblong
Three men with very broad SihJJT wide projections in the uder part,"
culty, the "lookS likTchinSf^fwSh ^^^"f " thOUgh "^ di?fi"to the witness aM one of th^i^^^^^ .

72 - 1

to him in a strange language, but he understood that he should not be afraid
fl ueih Then one of them took out "a Plaque with two shining symbols on
it, and showed it to the witness. The conclusion of this encounter has not
been reported.

Investigator! Unknown.

Sourcei Thomas, J., "Recent Reports from Argentina and Peru," FSR
XVIII-4 (July-August 1972), 21-22 (quoting La Union. Catamarca',
March 22, 1972). * ,



1972 Addenda

March 23, 1972 fright Between Lujan and General Rodriguez (B. A.), Argentina/Type B'

Driving a truck along Roube jpl between these 2 places, Luis Exequiel Bracamonte
was surprised by a little prvtch of mist some way off. Thinking that it must be merely
,;because his eyes were tired, he stopped his truck pnd got out to rest. The cloud was
Unplaced by a verjfc bright light, coming from a field loo meters away. It was like an
tairplane, but of an oblong form. Thera emerged from it 3 creatures who came up to the
;witness, walking T.lth difficulty. They v.-ere of normal stature, vath abnormally broad
.shoulders, and "terrified" (auhinados) faces. They*were talking in an unknown^1ang- .'
uage. One of the beings casae up and tool: him in a friendly fashion by the elbow.
Then they Trent away and got into th« craft. '.

i

investigator; I

Source: El Iribuno (Salta), 3/30/72.



72-04 March 25. 1972 0330 •Soesterberg, Netherlands " Type C/A

The witness (anonymous businessman) was roused from sleep by a loud
humming sound and saw a liglft coming' in the window. Looking out, he saw a
blinding white light surrounded by a "fog," and thought that his car was on
fire. He ran out, started the car, and drove without thinking for ? miles,
with a strange light at the rear of the car (again he thought it was on fire);
he found himself on a deserted moorland, and stopped; at that time, a "human
like figure" ran past the car from the rear. "Suddenly, it vanished.." He
got out of the car and saw on the ground to his left a lens-shaped object
about 100 feet wide, surrounded by a greenish glow. The light issued from
windows in the object and three beams shone upward from it. In one of the
windows he could see a human-like being. Approaching to within 10-12 feet,
he saw this figure motion to him to go back. The figure was 5 - 5'4" tall,
wore a tight-fitting coverall of metallic appearance that had a belt with a
tube that ran to his collar, had almond-shaped eyes and seemed to be smiling.
Behind him was a sort of instrument panel. Several other humanoid figures
Here seen standing behind, other, windows. The the dbject "jumped" from the

. ground, "floated" for 30 feet, and then was "hurled away" with a scraping
sound.

Investigatorsr Unidentified members of the Dutch UfologicaJ.'
Study Center, The Hague, '

Sourcei Wiersema, G.S., "Landing on the Leusderheide," FSR XVTII-6
(November-December 1972), 10-13.

•'.^



1972 Addenda

New April 13, 19Y2 22S3 Val Senneville, Quebec. Canada

B" a y°uth» ™B walking home from aneighbor's house when he saw lights
ahead of him, which went out.' He miked on and came upon ametallic square-top-

- shaped machine" blocking the whole width of the road. The whole object was
luminous but abrighter light, yellow in color, came from rectangular windows
around its circumference and from a semicircular light on top. (For further
details :of structure, difficult to visualize, see original.) He could hear
SdTStS'ii! *iVbJ"*; «">* he realized that he was paralyzed. The wholeside of the object in front of him opened up. with anoise, and there emerged
from it something shaped like 2triangles base-to-base, which was rotating!

i this object remained near the rim of the UFO. From it came a voice, either
telepathic or real, which said in French, "Do not speak too much, for you too
will speak no more." The voice was harsh and loud, the words separated, there
was a buzzing background sound. B. remained there paralyzed for a total of half
an hour, we are not told whether he saw anything else happen,
>. <aTh* neXt »°n»ins he and his father found at the scene, on the snowbanks
beside the road curious round tracks, 6" in diameter, with 3 clawed protruding
toes, these tracks, which touched one another without separation (source also
abruptly*6 ^ * intenral>' led to «» top of the snowbank, where they ceased'

Investigator: Jean Ferguson.

Souroet Ferguson. Les Humanoldes (Lemeac. Quebec, 19,i), PP. 72-74.



(HUHCAT #1147)

3d week of April, 1972 •2200 Ste-Soulle (Charente'IIaritime)", France" "Type a ~*

]ii. "X", a carpet dealer, was driving near his house vjhen he came to a clearing
in woods in which rested on legs a large flat oval white-luminous object, about
35 ft x 50 ft x 10 ft high. It had a small cupola 3 ft high and 6 ft vdde. It was
only about 40 yards from LI. X1s car. He stopped to look at it, then found that his
headlights were out and that he could not restart his engine. For 45 minutes h'e
sat there, feeling a progressive paralysis of his limbs and voice. Then he saw
a thin small blackish being, not much over 3 ft tall, run ou'o of the woods, jump
onto the disc, then jump into the cupola, which he seemed to enter without an open
ing. Immediately the object took off in "dead-leaf" fashion, its luminescence in
creasing, rose to an altitude of about 200 ft, and streaked off. The witness, who
had not believed in flying saucers, was left in a stupefied state, crying at; his
steering wheel. In this condition he was found by a neighbor, li. "G", who took him
home. For some weeks he suffered from amnesia for "che events of about 6 months be
fore the encounter.

*-• 0 went to the site the next day and found three cylindrical holes, slightly
oblique, 8" deep; between them was a 4"-deep depressed circle, with a 4"-deeper cy
lindrical hole at its center. In the woods from which the little being had come
he found several holes 2-4" in diameter and 4-8" deep, as well as others 4" in diameter
and 39" deep. In a pasture next to these woods a dead cow was found, with a 1.5"
triangle of holes on its forehead.

Investigator; Dominique Beziat (for LDLN.)

Source: LDLN #158 (lo/76), pp. 15f.



1972 Addenda

72-05. April 24, 1972" 0200 Manchester (Lanes.), England Type B

An elderly lady, Mrs. Taylor, suffering from insomnia, was up late,. She
saw from her window, above a tall factory chimney, a glowing, yellow-white
ball-shaped object; from the sphere emerged a figure wearing boots. The
object.appeared eventually to disappear "within itself." The figure, seen
for a period of two hours, gave her the impression of a "U.S. Astronaut landing
on the moon."

Investigators 1 Roy Dutton & Mrs. Joan Nelstrop, for BUFORA.
1

Source: Personal communication to TRB from Peter Rogerson, Nov, 6,. I976
(at. Birmingham), citing inquiries-by Dutton & Nelstrop.

N.B. In a letter from Peter Rogerson to TRB (Oct, 9, 1976), he writes:

". , .Mrs, Taylor saw a sort of luminous sphere over a nearby
factory chimney, watched it for 2 hours from 0200 hrs and thought she
saw a figure wearing boots descend from the glowing mass—and thought
that somehow she was1 watching an American astronaut (??). The light
eventually exploded, , ,"



72-05 April 28. 1972 0200 Manchester. England

A ball of fire was. observed over a chimney by a Ms, Taylor. A figure
appeared to descend. The figure may have been an illusion.

Investigator! Unknown,

Sourcei- Personal communication from Peter Rogerson to David Webb*
May '30, 1975t courtesy of Mr. Webb.



1972 - 3

72"06 May (undated). 1972 Morn, Grafton. N.S.W.. Australia •. Type E

^ JMrlPf un' R°n Ferret» shopping on a downtown Grafton street, saw 3
Sif?"1^ pe°Plej-tw° male ^ a female-13.5' tall and wearing baggy -
rtZSH »alSaVe+thf ^P^5810" of simulated "ordinary 'man-in-the-iireef
lll^t J mfterial was unfamiliar to M^s. p. (she had been for many
years an alterations seamstress.) The dwarfs had rough, wrinkled skin of
Jhev SJ"? C r ?*? i°°ked V6ry °ld» altn<lu8h ^ey seemed to be yo^ngf

Lf1/^' Slanted oriental" eyes W seemed to "pop out," very
f^l1' ^ P°^ed earS* They shuffH »!«« the s*^et in sandals
Thev 2irf nSST '""J?™* and °ther ^ *** wel1 aW from them.They said nothing. The Ferrets came within several feet of them and thev
SfSite's'f^fV: ?*°™& H» avisiting chilS'show^for that^ dwarfs")» t«t they concluded the figures were even too strange

Investigator: Bob Denton, for QUFORB.

Source! Summary in Keith;Basterfield's list of Australian CEIII
references, courtesy of David Webb. :



72-07 May 2. 1972 2300 Near Salisbury. Maryland Type B
to a motel

William G. Lestin and his wife were driving heme when they saw a
luminous disc settling to the ground 100 yards away. He got out and walked
to within 50 feet, finding a round object sitting on a tripod landing
gear. Moving about beneath it were two 4-foot creatures resembling human
beings but with arms that dangled to the ground; they were "apparently
covered with a glazed coat of greyish material" and wore helmets. As he
watched, a door opened and a ramp descended; the 2 humanoids re-boarded
and the object rose with a blinding red light. Lestin was terrified and
had to be placed under sedation. The entire incident had lasted, more than
5 minutes.

Investigator! Richard "LaPorte, for Argosy. (?)

Source! LaPorte, R., "The Air Force's UFO Coverup!" Argosy's UFO
ANNUAL, 1975. 17-18, 20. —6—'



72-08 May 5. 1972 2215 Imjarvl. Finland Type E

Aarno Heinonen was a£ home when he heard a strange noise, and then a
female voice that told him to go alone to a certain crossroads. He did so,
and encountered there a "humanoid girl" k ft 8" tall with blondL hair,
wearing a yellow-pants suit that seemed to glow, and silver-colored shoes.
She carried by a handle a silvery ball on which were 3 antenna-like pro
jections. She told him (in Finnish) that her people had come from "the
other side of the Milky Way" and that 3 different kinds of humanoids,
ranging from very small to very tall, had visited Imjarvi, She also told
him that she was 180 years old, and instructed him not to mention the con
tact to anyone else. Heinonen ^vi'ouslu had aCEIII in January 1970. •

Investigator! Unidentified members of the UFO Research Center of
Finland.

Source! Heinonen, A., in Ufoika. October 1972, courtesy of J. Brill.



72-09 June 4, 1972 « 1800 Bents Basin. Wallacia(Sydney). N.S.W. Type C

Six young people (4 men, 2 women, names confidential), who had driven
to Bents Basin,.found.their,car would not start; they then saw, on top .of
a hill 200.yards away, a discoid object resting on at least 3 legs. Its
red luminescence pulsed in synchronism with a strong humming sound, and
the observers experienced severe pulsating headaches. They got their car
started, but before they had gjone far their engine caught fire. Two of
them set to walk'out of the area for help, but came running back to report
the approach-of a huge human-like "shadow." They hid in the grass and saw
a "robot" 8-10 feet in height approach the car, gliding rather than walking.
This "robot" looked glossy and had "a round, helemeted head, broad shoulders,
'and arms that came to pointed hands;" the legs were not seen. When it came
•near, this figure, simply disappeared. 30 Minutes later, when the terrified
witnesses retreated from the area, the red-glowing object was no longer there.

Investigators: Bill Chalker.and -David Buching, UFOIC, N.S.W.

Source! UFOIC Newsletter #45 (Sept.-Oct. 1975), pp.



72-10 June 6. 1972 -1500 Near Dayton, Iowa Type B

A farmer (name confidential) was cultivating his fields in the middle
of the afternoon when he saw a flash of light in the sky; an object then
approached him and he saw it was egg-shaped and silvery in color. It des
cended and just before landed, legs "grew out of the bottomj" it set down
in a cornfield 100 yards from the farmer. A port opened wmA near the
bottom and "some people" 4 or 5 feet tall, wearing one-piece metallic-
looking "flying suits," got out and moved about in the corn for a while
before getting back in. With a "slight roar" and a blue flame (see Socorro),
the UFO disappeared into the sky. Where it had landed the vegetation had
been . flattened as if by a whirlwind. Other "nests" were found in several
Iowa farmtowns about the same time.

Investigator! Kevin Randle, for APR0.

Source*i APR0 Bulletin XXII-6 (May-June 1974), 1, 3; Randle, K.,
"Mysterious Clues Left Behind by UFOs," Saga's UFO SPECIAL,
1973t 20-23, 76; Randle, K. "The Iowa UFO Landings," Official
UFO #2 (Aug. 1975), 41-43; Saga's UFO REPORT II-3 (reprint of
the earlier Saga ref.); Lorenzen, C. & L., Encounters With UFO
Occupants (Berkeley Medallion Books, 1976), 195-196.



?Z"n June 18. 1972 Night Imjk'rvl. Finland • ' ' Type EC

road cr^ln!in°Wn+^ai^heriua/emale voi^ "directing him to anotherS,r° f- •At the site he had a 5-minute conversation with the same
• female entity encountered"on May 5 see Case 72-08),- who spoke very fast

(in Finnish) and walked, without bending her knees. He could aeTSat her
sha£ Wbul she^bf? th°Se 5 an°mal human ***• Hernias? 5&L f U f blUe eyeS ^ was ^autiful. As before, she wore a2-Piece pants-suit and carried a ball with 3 antennas. She left by "gUdin*

fee? w?SZ in rff* J ' silvery, and without lights or windows, it was 20feet wide in diameter. Duration of "contact" was 5 minutes.
Investigators! See Case 72-08.

Sources! \ Ibid.



1972 Addendum

New Summer, 1972 Daytime Phoenix (Maricopa), Arizona Type E

While D.G. was working in his leather shop, a man entered; he was of
medium height, and his eyes were very strange—a solid yellow with no pupils.
He had prominent cheekbones and no hair under.his hat, nor eyebrows or lashes.
His skin was a milky white, almost translucent/ His mouth was wide with thin
lips that never moved. He seemed to bring jinto the shop an icy coldness. He
communicated with D.G, telepathically, saying, "Observe and reflect. We will
gather. He touched D.G.'s cheek with a'long index finger, saying,'"The mark
will tell," His yellow eyes seemed to emit rays of light that moved over
D.G.'s body, D.G. was unable to move, or to reply. The man turned and left
the shop and D.G. has the distinct impression that he will return. He does,
on Dec. 4, 1975. There is no UFO involvement in this series-of "contacts."

Investigatorsi Dr. William McCall; Ted Bloecher (peripherally).

s Source! Communication from D.G. to TRB, dated March 11 and 22, 1978;
unpublished manuscript by B. Ann Slate, courtesy of the witness.



1972 Addenda

June-July, 1972 Night Nr Jequitiba (Minas Gerais), Brazil Type C

Jo&o Alves Sobrinho, a workman, was passing through a place called
"Quebra Perna" when he noticed, beside the road, a large whitish object "a ,
little bigger than a Kombi", boat-shaped, with 2 little windows in the base.
Lying beside it & moving about on the ground were 2 "persons of small stature",
who as he passed got up, muttering to one another, not showing the witness
their faces. They were wearing light-colored capes that reached the ground,
with long sleeves; they had dark waist-length hair.

The witness returned to the spot with 2 other men, but they saw only the
object in flight, which now looked round and carried a bright searchlight. At
the site was a strong smell of "gas & burnt gunpowder."

Investigators: CICOANI.

.Source: SBEDV Special Bulletin (1975), pp. 24f.



72-12 June/July (undated), 1972 Night 23 mi E of Deming. N.M. Type C

Mrs. Hilda McKay and her elderly mother were driving west from Las Cruces
to Deming on Rte, 10 when they saw a "huge and blinding" beam of blue light
shine on them from just above and ahead in their lane. Mrs. M. prepared to
swerve around an object and as they passed by the source of light they saw
two "men" bathed in another brilliant blue beam. Stocky of build and of
average height, they were dressed in pale blue, bulky quilted coveralls
with wide belts, gloves and boots; they wore helmets similar to a motor
cyclist's with a dark front visor that concealed their features. They stood
rigid, one with its back to the women, the other facing him, apparently in
communication and wholly unaware of the women's presence; they stood under
the apparent source of lights, and the witnesses saw rods 4 or 5 inches
thick—apparently the support of the object above—to either side of the
figures; the object, not clearly seen, was dark and about the size of a

, truck. The original beam of light followed the women's car as they drove
past and then went out. Looking back, all was dark. Later, both women

^> \ ' experienced a burning, aching pain in their chests.

\

Investigator! Patti Morris, for APRO.

Source! APRO Bulletin. XXIV-6 (Dec. 1975), *t 3.



HumCat #1795

i

July. 1972 Ab. 0200 Lower Hutt, New Zealand Type A

An unidentified woman reported (five years after the fact) that she
had been awakened In her bedroom,i during July 19?2, by a blue light shining
in her second-story window, and by a noise like a spinning top. Going to
the window, she saw an object like an inverted soup dish hovering over the
next door building. In the top, which was a clear dome, she could see
two human male figures wearing shiny blue, satin-like suits; their heads
were bare. One appeared to be at controlling the object; the other had
his back to the witness. The far figure turned toward the one seen from
the back, said something and laughed. After about a-minute, the object
shot straight up and then disappeared over the Wainuiomata Hill. Her
sighting frightened the witness and sbe said nothing about it for five years.

Investigator! K. J. Drake, of Wellington.

Source! Xenolog. #115 (Autumn 1978), p. 6.



72-13 July 11. 1972 1530 Louisiana, Missouri Type D

8-year-old Terry Harrison saw "a big, hairy thing with a dog under its
arm" in the family's backyard. He yelled, for his sister, Doris (15), who
looked out the window and saw "a tall, black hairy thing standing in the
ditch." Later some faint footprints with black hairs around them were found.
Several days following the creature encounter, members of the family saw a
series of small fireball-like objects fly over the area and land. There
were futher observations of the creature subsequently, as well as vaguely
reported UFO activity.

Other "creature" reports around the same time, without any knownatten
dant UFO activity, occured ati Fayetteville, Ark., early in July; Peoria,
Illinois, late June and into July; Troy, Missouri, June 30; again at Louis
iana on July 15; Springdale, Arkansas, July 20; Louisiana, July 21; Pekin,
Illinois,-July 25; Cairo, Illinois, July 25; Peoria, July 27; and at several
points in western Pennsylvania toward the end of July.

Investigators! Walt Hndrus, MUFON; Richard Crowe, for FATE; etc.

Sources: Wire.services in most papers, between July 15-22, 1972; the
New York Times, July 30, 1972; Crowe, R., "Missouri Monster,"
Fate, Dec. 1952, 58-66; MUFON Skylook # (Sept. 1972); Clark,
jo, and Coleman, L., "Anthropoids, Monsters, and UFOs," FSR XIX-1
(Jan.-Feb. 1973), 18-23.



72-14 July 19. 1972 0200 Hear Kuraby. Qnsland. Australia Type C

Driving t° work at 2 am, the witness, an anonymous Ipswich migrant, saw
6 figures in a soft grey or cream-colored coveralls standing by the road. As

•he approached, 5 figures turned away; the 6th stepped out toward the road.

He held his hand putstretched, and the witness could see that his face was
masked with ."a sort of faceted covering," coming to a point like a diamond,
and with no features visible. On the other side of the road, near some
power lines, was a large silvery", object without lights. He accelerated
his car and drovei by as quickly as he could. During the sighting, he kept
hearing a strange1, throbbing noise Rke "p-doing, p-doing."

Investigators! Lindsay McKeon, for APRO; unidentified investi
gators! for the QUFORB.

Sources! Sydney Telegraph. July 23, 1972; Mt. Isa (Qld) North West
Star. July 21; APRO Bulletin. XXI-1 (July-Aug. 1972), 1; and
XXI-4 (Jan.-Feb. 1973)t 3-4} Data-Net. VI-10 (Oct. 1972), 13;
Summary of CEIII cases in Australia by Keith Basterfield, courtesy
of David Webb.



72-15 July 25. 1972 2115 Btw.Frankston & Dromana. N.S.W.. Australia Type (c)

Mrs. Maurene Puddy was driving home from visiting her son in the hospi
tal when a blue light flooded the road; peering up, she saw the rim of a
large glowing object hovering over her car. She tried to speed up but the
engine died and the car slowed down and moved to the side of the road, as
if by its own volition. (She had no control over the steering wheel.) She
then heard a voice in her head, speaking in English! it said, "All your

- tests will be negative. . .Tell the media. Do not panic, we mean no harm. .
You now have control." After the third sentence the motor started by it-
self and she sped away. Four weeks earlier (7/3), her car had been s follow
ed for 8 miles by .the same- or a similar object, blue-luminous "like 2 huge
saucers, one inverted on top of another,- and 50 feet wide. On this occasion
she at no time saw-any physical beings, although in- the spring of the next
year, she would experience, a "contact" type encounter.

»

Investigators: Bill Stapleton and Garry Little, of UFOIC.

Source! Special Report by Keith Basterfield (undated), based upon the
above inquiries, courtesy of CUFOSj Data-Net VI-12 (Dec. 72), 15,



?2-16 August 16. 1972 Evening Roosboom. South Africa Type D

Ellas Khosa saw a "monster" when he was walking, home. "The spectre
faced him, but he could not see its head, although he noticed small flames
burning around its feet." The witness invited the "visitor" home for a
drink, but it turned and sped off into the veldt at high speed, "emitting
flames and smoke."

Investigator! Unknown,

Sourcei'FSR XVIII-6 (Nov.-Dec. 1972), 18 (qu. The Natal Mercury. 8/23).



72"17 August 18, 1972 1400 Ixtapalaoa, Mexico Type E

visible mouth or hose, hands with 4 fingers, and large webbed feet like those
of a ducks." They "seemed to float on air" while walking. They approached
the two men but just then a lady carrying! a can of milk came around the cor
ner, and the two creatures "flew" toward her. A great deal of dust arose
from the ground; the two entities disappeared into it and were not seen '
again. j

Investigator! Unknown. I
i

Source! FSRiXIX-6 (Nov.-Dec. 1973), 30 (qu. El Comercio of Bima, Peru,
June 3, 1973); APRO Bulletin XXII-3 (Nov.-Dec. 1973), 5.



72-18 August 19. 1972 Night Mayville (Durban). South Africa. Type E

Mrs. Thelma Hansen, Jane Classen, and 6 others, saw a creature behind
the Hansen house that had a flat rectangular head "like a machine," with
buttons ori it, and with "fire coming out of its eyes." The bottom of the
creature was /feet above the ground, andjwhen it departed, it rose straight
up, then moved sideways, and disappeared,J Afterwards the witnesses suffered
headaches and pains in the legs. Mrs, Hansen also felt "some sort of hyp
notic effect," as if she was being drawn towards the object.

Investigators t Unknown.

Source! Human, P. J.. "The 'Flying Spectre' of Natal," FSR XVIII-6
(Nov.-Dec. 1972), 18 (qu. The Natal Mercury, 8/22/72).



72-19 August (21). 1972 0430 Roosboom, South' Africa Type E

Mrs, Doris Mujthwa: and her 12-year-old daughter were drawing water from a
river when she looked up and saw*what at first seemed to be a man in a White
suit, "I thought he, was smoking a cigarette, Ibutjthen the smoke became like a
big fire. There was a bright light shining from Ms chest which went pink
and blue," She estimated that the figure Was jmore than 11 feet tall. "He
must have been emitting some kind of electricity,'because she said it was just
like when she touches the iron and her body goes all jerky." Then the giant
apparition shot into the sky and disappeared,
ran from the spot, j(spilling the water.

investigator!

Sourcei Same

Unknown,

as Case 72-19.

The woman and her daughter



72-20 August 25. 1972
-0200

High* Fort Atkinson. Wise. Type B

mc 4 u6 Cleveland» a carnival worker from Eau Claire, called radio station
*VlL *i?*F° t0 report that as he had ^ sitting on his suitcase outside

°Lu Atkinson» h°PinS to hitch a ride to Eau Claire, he had seen "a huge
ship come down in a nearby field, out of which came two biings about 5 feet
tall.^They took some samples,<*got back in' the object whicH then lifted off
He said he watched the incident for 15 minutes.

The call was taken by Gil Cross at 0230 and presumably had just taken
results bef°re* Eff°rtS t0 traCe -^PVelaM !in SaU aaire met with no

Investigator! None. I

Source! APRO Bulletin XXI-2. (Sept.-Oct. 1972), 2.



72-21
0300

August 28. 1972 Pa?e-4awR
(32)

Eduardo Dedeu was driving home to Bahia Blanca when he stopped to pick
up a hitch-hiker wearing a coat with the collar turned up; his chin was
much longer than normal. To Dedeu«s remarks the stranger made unintelligible
replies. After several miles, the car'k lights went but and Dedeu was obliged
to stop; ahead of him on the road was What he first took for an overturned
bus, with a large blue light in the midjile and smaller white lights on the
sides. He had got out of the car when he was dazzled by a brilliant flash of

Btw Medanos & Bahia Blanca. Arg. Type C

white light, accompanied by an intense leat; when he could look again, he saw
the object, with white lights in its windows, moving leftward. The hitch
hiker was gone; the door-handle lay on the floor of the car. At this moment
the car lights came back on. The witness's name was variously spelled Deugd.

Investigator! Abel Guibe, of Gente.

Sources! Thomas, J., "The Hitch-Kiker from Space,"* FSR XVIII-6 (Nov -Dec
. 1972), 23-24; FSR Case Histbries #14 (April 1973), iii (qu. the '

Buenos Aires review Gente. Sept, 7, 1972).

:f1.166: Aujust 28, 1972 0515 lledcnos (Buenos Aires), Argentina

\ Banchs, "Fenomenologia" (No. 43) gives the elate as August £7 and gives the
witness's name as "de Deugd". This cr.se is listed under "Casos~egativcs."

Type C



72-

1972 Addenda

SeptenbTf 19721 Altagracl*

One night a lady of thi
a flying saucer".

Investiqatort

Soureet Steodek. #12, p. 16.

(La Romana , Dominloan Bepublio

s town saw 2 strange beings steal a goat & enter



1972 Addenda

Before Sept. 22, 1972 Night Villa Altagracia, Dominican Republic Type B

A lady reported that on a recent night she saw 2 strange beings while
they were stealing a she-goat and putting it into a flying saucer.

Investigator: |

Source: Article by Sebastian Robiou Lamarche in Cuarta Dimension #31
(about 3/76), p. 24. ]



r

72-22 September 4. 1972 .1845 Imjarvi. Finland Type B

The third of Aarno Heinonen's 1972
riding his motor-scooter on the Voikosk
cloud passing over, which then descended
ground. From this "cloud" descended the
a brown pants suit. She said, "Don'^ be afraid1, I
planet." The had brown shoes and wore 1;hin;gloyes.
"in a beautiful way," then pulled on ox\\ of the
He.inonen felt a "whirlwind," and the „
wh3,ch then ascended vertically very fast

Investigator! Unknown.

Source-! "Heinonen. A., in Ufoaika.

"contacts" occurred while he was
Road. 'He saw a small spherical
and stopped about 8 feet above the
same "space girl," this time wearing

your friend from another
'.-.'hen she left she smiled

antennas on the small sphere.
gifl glided up into the globular cloud,

m

(See also Cases 72-08 & 72-11.)

November 1972, courtesy J. Brill.



Insert afteir Case 72-22

| I
i 72-23 September 15. 1972 0300 Mt. But|ler, Hr!Armidale, N.S.W. Type D

Hearing noises outside their farmhouse, 3 anonymous university students
upon investigating, thej presence of a figure "like a monk in a

shroud" "hovering" about 15 feet fiom ilhe door. Terry, who saw the figure
first, called Phil and Greg, his cc-tenants, and they all observed the
figure — "'a white thing like a mork's !robe and just this sort of void for
a face" — 'floating about in a slight arc., Greg made a sudden move, and
the figure disappeared in a flash, which the. other two thought shot toward
Greg and "entered him" at chest height. Terry_ and Phil looked around for
a moment and then saw Greg in a state of shock, unable to articulate other
than to indicate he felt "sick inside." They took him in the house.

A short-time later they went tack outside to look around; Greg was
still in his "possessed" state wher a horse trotted up, one of Greg's
favorites. |He threw his arm's around the animal's neck and the other two
again saw the flash, this time leaving Greg andfentering the horse, which
reared and (bolted. Greg was apparently all right.

The investigator of this case had a UFO sighting on the campus of the
University of New England, only a few miles away, on the same day; the area
was the site of increased UFO activity later in 1972 and into 1973.

Investigator! Bill Chalker, cf UFOIC.

Sourceg! Special Report by Chalker

discovered,

an Investigation of Strajnge
(March 1974); summarized
Australian CEIII cases,

, "UFO Sighting and 'Possession' —
Events in the Armidale, N.S.W., Area"

in' Keith Basterfield's listing of
courtesy of David Webb,



^PT. 16". W12- QZo* ht Boriee-]. Mr Aempace. .,• ^S-UJ
September 21, 1972 0540 Santa Isabel (Cordoba), Arg. Type E

Teodoro Merlo, 56, maintenance man
the previously locked washroom and encountered a"man"nearly 8 feet tall sitting
on a long washbasin; he wore very close-fitting dark-blue one-piece garment
tight-fitting at the wrists, and held his right forefinger below his nose.
His complexion was very white, and his bald head, bore high, pointed ears. The

of the Ika-Renault factory, entered

figure disappeared unaccountably from the room,, whose temperature was abnor
mally high. "The] witness later suffered """
lumbar'region.' '

repeated headaches, "and pains in his

Investigator! Dr. Oscar a. Galindes, for CADIU (Cordoba).

Source 1 Galindez, O.A., "The
Part|I," FSR XXI-2 (1975), U

Sfeer APpeupu*i
H-

Anthropomorphic Phenomena at. Santa Isabel
-15.



72-25t

1972 Corrigenda

• I I .

September ZZt 1972 \ Q900 Palenque (San Cxist6bali). Dom&an Republic Type B
Virgilio Gomea was driving'along a lonely!road when he was stopped by aman

wearing a light-green coverall that covered efen his feet; he wore no gloves, and
had a sort of watph on his wrist. This man identified himself as Freddy Miller,
he^Sd^ SeTTfc^0 ** **?vrl0U8ly di8Kear^ aore tha* 16 y**« Previously,«? Z L ?\ hf bl9n re6CUed by aUF0 ^4 hiB 2Icompanions drowned, "because.
mLT ST!df? °5 r^i0 teohnol°gy •»* *7 intelligeJoe." Nearby were 2 sender
SLL J ? i ure8!ed 1Uce MUler, they h4 M^Pliions like Chines, and short'
2F»E?5? t TOS f<?otball-8haped, the aiaa of an automobile, with abright "aiok-
MiUer"to /a Jr; ihe conTe"ati<>» continued for about 5minutes, during whichto J!IJ ^ that the^FOnauts were "supposedly from Venus." Then GomeTwas told
Q^' beoa"fe MthV" ™* departing, and lot to wprry if his car wouldn't func

tion, because it would return to normal apontaaaoaaly. U day later, this predic-
ob5ecr8 0t ful^lled-) A8 h° drove awaf G. saw tie 3^ea approaches ^

Investigator! Danilo Rodriguea Dominguea, for Listin DiariLo.

Souroes! MUFON Skylook #68 (July «73), p,
10/28/72, FSR Case Histories #14, p.
(courtesy R. Heiden.)

11, quoting Listin Diario,
10, Stendek #12: pp., 25-3Q



72-2<
7^

September 22, 1972 0900 Btw La Gran.ja Si: La Un?ihu, P.R Type C

The witness (anonymous) was driving
stopped by a man on the highway. The man

in place of shoes; he-
wrist. The man

along a lonely road when he was ;
wor,e a light green coverall that
wore no gloves and had a sort of

himself as "M.F.," a well-
more than 15 years pre-

by al|F0 when his two companions
ov^r there because of my

he told the witness,

slender, dressed in iden-
and complexions resembling

s the craft in which they had
se of aii automobile, with a bright
contirued for about 5 minutes,

Dnauts vere "supposedly from Venus."
se "they" were' leaving and not to
it woild- "return to normal."

the object as he drove off. No

covered his feet,
watch on his left identified

known Dominican who had mysteriously disappeared
viously; he said
drowned. "I was rescued by those two
knowledge of radio technology and my

were men more than 6
tical garments, with short chestnut-
Shinese. H.F. also pointed out to the
arrived! it was foot/ball-shaped, the si
"nickel-plated" surface. The conversati
during which H.F.'told the witness the UF
Then the witness was told to leave, becau
worry if his car wouldn't function becaus
The witness saw the three men approaching
car malfunctions were noted.

that he had been rescue!

persons.

inteLligjencei
tall,fest

colored; hair
wi bnes,

on

i
Investigator! Danilo Rodriguez Domi igu

Source! MUFoi; Skylook #68 (July 1973)
28, 19727T I

lez, for Listin Diario.

, 11 (ou. Listin Diario, Oct.



"iJc
72-2£- September 27. 1972 2313 Santa Isabel (Cordoba)

Enrique Koreno (19) was delivering
at 11 p.m. when the fluorescent lights in
off three times. There was an accompanying
lasting for several seconds. Then, driving
plant, he briefly glimpsed "a sort of rain!
thought no further]of it until he suddenly
a bluish-green, moving among some piles of
approached within 30 yards, the figure
way, to face him, ind at the same time his
came opposite the being. This humanoid
feet tall, had eyes like yellow light bulb:;
a point, a square chin and a slit^like mouih
bui this may have been a reflection of the
coverall of luminescent bluish-green, with
an intolerable hum in his ears and a sensat
whole body; there was a smell of burning
After 30 seconds of] confrontation, his m_.
own volition at high speed, and the witnes
without his conscious control. He arrived
stopped at 11:13, leaving 15 minutes unacc

documents

the Eng
2: noise

swu:i£

agitated state, and subsequently suffered
well as. a burning sensation in his eyes.*
rectangular "footprints" 8 x 16 were found

figure,

lotor

J^E- Type D

in the Ika-Renault factory
neering room went on and
like that of a turbine

I his mptor-runabout outside the
npow very near the ground," and
encountered a tall figure, glowing
chassis beside his route. As' he
g. around, in a stiff, mechanical
engine faltered, and quit when he

\ , strongly built and about 7.5
, ears jthat rose above the skull in

The face appeared pale green,
clothing, a one-piece -tight-fitting
a broad] silvery belt. Moreno felt
ionjof ieat and itching: over his

qdl, ' His arms and legs were paralyzed,
rqycle shot off to the left on its
returned to the Security Office

at l!1;3©, but his wristwatch had
•cun'ted for. Moreno was in a highly

'.sea and pains in the neck, as
the encounter site later, two

and the soil there was hot.

* Insert! His blood pressure dropped and he lost.consciousness.



Investigator; Dr. Oscar A. Galindez.

Source! Galindez, O.A., "The Xnthropom
Part II," FSR XXI-3/4 (l!ov. I975)ophic Phenomena at Santa Isabel

, J.O-<_i,



1972 - 10

72"^ September 26. 1972 0340 Santa Isabel (Cordoba). Arg. ' Type D .
Luftolde Rodriguez (52), a truck driver making a delivery to the Ika-

thHn^1^ *? a 2** h°UrS ^ the Horeno encounter, had driven into. the northeast sector of the plant to unload. He was driving a 1957 tip-truck
Dodge Having unloaded his cargo, he was just starting of^when he noticS
out the :iS%1,it ^ Hear,ing SOme°ne aPPro^ing frtn behind £ looked "out the right side window and saw, in profile, the torso of a very tall fL-
tSnPT+,Cl°S? J7;- °nly When this fi^re had'moved into a position Sen gthrough the windshield could Rodriguez see its head. At that point the being
stopped, did a right-about turn, stiffly, and looked straight at the witness^
£n£? TW ^^ tUm' ^ m°Ved Sl0wly ^ awkwardly Lad* finaTlJSfSS^Ldia?°naily *° thf left ^d disappearing behind some piles of fLesHe had been in view from 60 to 90 seconds. a luminescent '
was sI™nent+ity:KdreSSed in a tight 0ne-*iece -vera^l o?/3ue!Sreen colorwas similar to the one described by Moreno. He was fully 2.5 meteS tall as
compared to the pile of frames he passed behind, and his W Zl Sid naf
thelaS Sifar' WUh ^ ?ame l0ng» narr0W e^ that -sTt^ p^n! Sove*
eyebrows' 5he SIS "^ ^Jf CirClSS With n° eye"llds. eye-lashes or
wal ver '̂whUe ILTtJ*"***• "* the m°Uth ^entary. His complexionwas very white. Legs and arms were extremely long, and he did not wi m«

— a Millard ball. He had a »rtde sliver bolt. ard large, square, arivg-gg. -»



A number of physical effects occurred simultaneous with its "appearance!
the truck engine and lights died just as the figure strode by; these effects
lasted until it was 25-30 meters distant. Rodriguez was immobilized in his
seat! although he could follow the movement of the figure, he could not move
either his hands or legs. He heard a humming noise, similar to bees, while
the figure was in view. He sat there for several minutes after the figure
vanished, not knowing what to do. Finally, some other workers approached, to
ask what was wrong and he told them what he'd seen. A search disclosed no
sign of the intruder, nor were there any traces. Subsequent inquiries dis
closed there were a number of independent UFO observations in the area during
the evening of September 27-28.

Investigator; Dr. Galindez.

> Source! Galindez, Part III, FSR XXI-5, 14-16.



See Case 72-**

. ralindez, op_i__£ii«
Source* ^aJ-ii^



72-&T September 28. 1972 2230 Santa Isabel (Cordoba). Arg. Type D

A second encounter by Moreno occurred almost Zh hours after the first.
After completing a chore in a department adjacent to the Teleprinting Sec
tion, he suddenly had the impression he was being watched. Looking out a/
J^ira window fronting ori the plant grounds, he saw, facing him,!' aid only 3
meters from the window, the same entity he had seen the night before!! At
the same moment, the fluorescent lighting' in the office flashed on and off,
and the whole area was permeated wi%h a Soft hum. The teleprinters all
started up simultaneously and, filled with an excess of dread, Moreno fled
toward the Security Office, shouting for someone to come; and corroborate
the entity's presence. One of the guards had to subdue him physically and
warned him of any further outbreaks. They assured him that they would not
report this latest incident, indicating clearly that they believed he was
hallucinating.

Investigator! See Case 72-2fT.

Source; Galindez, op. cit.



Ab. October. 1972 Night '' Bet. Phoenix and Tucson. Arizona Type G

A man named Ed Foley was driving between Phoenix and Tucson when he en
countered a circular UFO and a robot-like "object" (figure?) that emerged from
it.and hit him with a beam of light. At that point Foley experienced "an alter
ation of consciousness," as though he had.left his physical body; he "mentally"
entered the object (preumably hovering nearby), and was able to communicate tele
pathically with the beings on board (not described irt source).

The thrust of the information gleaned from these occupants was that they had
need to resort of "artificial replenishment" of ah "essence of life" for their
survival. These "juices" they obtained from the simpler forms of life (such as
plankton) as well as from living animals, excluding man (read "cattle mutilations"
—tb,). "They take blood and vital fluids from some glands of various animals.
They are not concerned about the flesh and leave it intact," avoiding humans as
much as possible in their "harvesting of fluid substances."

(Source omits practically all of the details regarding the encounter itself—tb.)
Investigator; Wendelle C, Stevens, for APRO, /.

' (4omC AT '•ao'7
' Source; Stigmata #5 (Fall/Winter 1978), pp, 8-9

-!\

Note! this case replaces dud now listed as Madagascar, Hay 1967.



Burzaco, i
72-36* October h. 1972 0315 Buenos-Aires. Argentina Type G

7A
Construction worker Gilberto Coccioli (50) was awakened by sounds at.

his front door. As he approached the door, he was blinded by an intense
light, and knew nothing more until he came to and found himself in a- small,"
brightly-lit room that he referred to as a "laboratory." Several humanoid
beings 7.5 feet tall, with long, heavy chins, mask-like expressions, and a
very slender build (their waists were only 10-12" across), were moving about;
they wore dark, olive-green uniforms, Coccioli was seated on an adjustable
chair and they took from'him blood and semen samples. He could see unrecog
nizable aparatus and instruments. He took as a souvenir a rock, whidh proved
to be iron pyrites. Then he lost consciousness again, and next found to him
self at home, with the rock in his hand; 40 minutes had passed. Subse
quently the finger on his left hand from which blood had been drawn swelled
up at intervals; he also experienced slight pains in the nape of his neck.
Also, "he began to possess knowledge he had previously not had of Physics,
Astronomy and Philosophy." 1

Investigator! Antonio 0. Perez Aleman, of Cordoba.

Sources!• La Razon (Buenos Aires'), May 3» 1973; Perez Ale2man,A.,
"Buenos Aires Builder Allegedly Kidnapped by Entities^" FSR XIX-6
(Nov.-Dec. 1973), 16-17 (translated by G, Creighton from LDLN
•// 129, Nov. 1973).



' 3o
72-3? October (6). 1972. 1930 >Nr Ljubljana. Yugoslavia Type C

Two children (anonymous) were frightened.by two "strange creatures"
which roseJup out of a turnip field and approached them; the figures were
black, wearing white hoods, and came as close as 6 feet. One child said
their faces were "spotted," they wore round white caps, and they seemed to

'f be creeping on their hands and knees. They saw an object they thought was
a i"Fiat 750" with its lights on behind the figures. The children also had
a second encounter *(date unspecified) when the figures walked upright and
wore "white gowns" (see Case 72-30).

Investigator! •'Kilos Krmelj, for APRO. ; j

Source! APRO Bulletin.XXI-5 (March-April 1973), 1 & 3.



31
72-& October 7. 1972 0900 Nr Ljubljanap' Yugoslavia Type E "

Mrs. H (name -confidential) was returning home on her bicycle when she
saw two small figures about 450 feet away on a hill. Only 40" tall thev
wore white ground-length gowns with black chest belts and round black caps;
the witness could not distinguish their faces. The scene was so strange
she dismounted from her bike and walked for several minutes to keep them
Thll1!!;J ! *he *mPression one figure was ahead taller than the other.Th^y walked close together, their shoulders touching.

| Investigator! Same as Case 72-29

Sourcei Ibid, v



72 - 12

?2-fL Wovember tt. 1972 2000 Middelburg (Cape) So. Africa Type B
n*h+!2;' ^rt/retorius and his wife» out f°r a drive, saw a brilliant roundlighted object over Ouberg; it descended and hovered several feet above
ahmeeferrUtnalf"f I'Zl^ "S "? **» " ^^ two l^le menlw =* ™JJeT tf" 7* a luminous red color. They wore something like rucksacks

' Z^l^lt'CdthTCh aPPea+rHd t0 ta Carrying alaahlAt in h^hjnd
V * lu P e area on the mountain bright as day; after severalminutes the light .went out, and the object reappeared In thfsky Toot

Coetzee also saw the UFO, but did not see the Occupants; it appeareTto
him like legs on which the object rested. * ; appeared to .

Investigator! Unknown. '

^2^^7^R\fL1utiM-HXJI7t (JaS-:feb' 1973)« -5J FSR XIX"1 (Jan.-Feb.•J* L (? ' Mlddelburg Daily Dispatch. Nov. 18, and the East
London Evening Post. Nov. 18, 1972). '.



, 1972 Addenda (Possibly 1971)

New November 26, 1972* Ab 2200 Near Zamora. California Type G

Driving home from her Grandmother's at Bodega Bay, to Zamora, with her
two younger sisters, Judy Kendall (name confidential), 28, expected to be
home at approximately 8 p.m. She in fact got home about midnight, finding
her parents alarmed over her lateness. She recalled having crossed over
Cache Creek Bridge about 8 p.m., and then crossing over it a second time,
fueling very tired and barely able to keep her eyes open.

Under hypnotic regression by Dr. McCall, and with investigator Al Lawson,
she described feeling an extreme coldness, and of a void around the cart
she believed she was floated out of the car and awakened in a round room
encircled with windows through which she saw stars. She was on a hard cold
surface, and her head seemed to be restrained at times, prohibiting movement.
She was able to observe, with restraints removed, two bucket seats facing
a console-type instrument panel with a gear-like shift; and on her left a
table with instruments ang a black box. The feeling of cold was intense.
Present were five entitles^ frightening appearance/ with insect-like eyes
and a pale, or white translucent skin through which was visible a number of
red veins. They wore an outfit with a turtle-neck top that apparently con
cealed the lower portion of their faces. She is told that no harm will come
to her but the voice does not appear to be spoken normally, sounding more
X«x ^e throueh a megaphone. Three other entities are dressed in similar

outfits but apparently lack the bug-like eyes of the first. The fifth is an
entirely human-appearing woman with blue eyes and long black hair, who speaks v
to her normally, and calms her. * "—>

1175



tlon.^h^i^*? ^^lon cwhlch,. she,believes, Included catheterization; she felt >akv," experienced pain in her head (including pressure in
le^iSculVy^ S'tS* aPtin 1»-?*--«-- *At dimes' fif^SSS, some difficulty in breathing. She expressed concern: about her sisters one
cfrtai^ Slt^Jrf l^ he&Td C8lling °Ut t0 her ln dl8tres^ »» Sa notcertain that both sisters were brought on board with her. Her feet were ex-
rtsJrtifed08:^ tL™ ^^ *• examination, one^lr "/^
brieSy stveraT timf £°+ "** TV*; ^ sen8atlon '<* cold was relievedW8«IS«h ' 86Vere headaches Persisted throughout. Finally alarge scanning' device was places over her face, and she was unable to see?
it gave off a motor sound and when removed, she was again aSe To see shT
"thrown" ?£?£ °f,°f ^e ^ ^ the nQXt «*»« ^e recalled wLoeiSthrown into the driver's seat of the car, and her sister was suddenly in
Tol Sa\rV+°<her' .?6 f6lt Very tlred and recalled crosstn^ the^ric^efor the second time, after which she and her sisters proceeded straight ho^e
(about 10 miles north), arriving four hours later than expected Shfw*«
puzzled by the time lapse and, after the Hill TV Bho^i^oS 197< UT «,•Center about the incident, it was not until later i" 1976 ^HypnoTic*
regression was undertaken by Dr. McCall and Prof. Lawson. h*Pnotic

Investigators, Dr. William McCall and Prof. Alvin Lawson, for CUFOS.

^rlle^Sts^v irTrtlal) °f *5•* hypn°tlc «B*—i«na. and summary£b& rXlaryby9^.LaHSOn» COUrt6Sy °f the instigators (via DavJT
Jgear is uncertain at present! If 1971, date would be Nov. 25.



1972 Addenda (Possibly 1971)

# '

New November 26. 1972* Ab 2200 Near Zamora, California Type G

Driving home from her Grandmother's at Bodega Bay, to Zamora, with her
two younger sisters, Judy Kendall (name confidential), 28^ expected to be
home at approximately 8 p.m. She in fact got home about midnight, finding
her parents alarmed over her lateness. She recalled having crossed over
Cache Creek Bridge about 8 p.m., and then crossing over it a second time,
feeling very tired and barely able to keep her eyes open.

Under hypnotic regression by Dr. McCall, and with investigator Al Lawson,
she described feeling an extreme coldness, and of a void around the car;
she believed she was floated out of the car and awakened in a round room
encircled with windows through which she saw stars. She was on a hard cold
surface, and her head seemed to be restrained at times, prohibiting movement.
She was able to observe, with restraints removed, two bucket seats facing
a console-type instrument panel with a gear-like shift; and on her left a
table with instruments and a black box. The feeling of cold was intense.
Present were five entitiesj^of frightening appearanct, with insect-like eyes
and a pale, or white translucent skin through which was visible a number of
red veins. They wore an outfit with a turtle-neck top that apparently con
cealed the lower portion of their faces. She is told that no harm will come
to her but the voice does not appear to be spoken normally, sounding more
like it came through a megaphone.- Three other entities are dressed in similar
outfits but apparently lack the bug-like eyes of the first. The fifth is an
entirely human-appearing woman with blue eyes and long black hair, who speaks
to her normally, and calms her. •



She was given an examination which, she believes, included catheteriza
tion; she felt "shaky," experienced pain in her head (including pressure in
attempting to move it), and a pain in her side. At times she experienced
some difficulty in breathing. She expressed concern about her sisters, one
of whom she believed she heard calling out to her in distress. She was not
certain that both sisters were brought on board with her. Her feet were ex
amined closely and at one point during the examination, one hand, or arm, was
restrained so that she could not move it. The sensation of cold was relieved
briefly several times, but severe headaches persisted throughout. Finally a
large "scanning" device was places over her face, and she was unable to see;
It gave off a motor sound and when removed, she was again able to see. She
was then carried out of the room and the next thing she recalled was being
"thrown" into the driver's seat of the car, and her sister was suddenly in
the seat next to her. She felt very tired and recalled crossing the bridge
for the second time, after which she and her sisters proceeded straight home
(aboutj!Q«miles north), arriving four hours later than expected. She was
puzzled "by the time lapse and, after the "Kill TV show in Get. 1975, wrote the
Center about the incident. It was not until later in 1976 that hypnotic
regression was undertaken by Dr. McCall and Prof. Lawson.

Investigators! Dr. William McCall and Prof, Alvin Lawson, for CUFCS. '

Sourcei Transcripts (partial) of taped hypnotic regressions, and summary
of the results by Al Lawson, courtesy of the investigators (via David
Webb), February 1977.

*Year is uncertain at present! if 1971, date would be Nov, 25.



S3
72-32- November (26). 1972 1230 Tres Arroyas (B.A.), Argentina Type E

Alfonso Rey (62) was watching TV when the picture stopped; as he got
up to adjust it, he saw seated in an armchair in the opposite end of the room;
he wore a one-piece coverall of a blue-green color, whose fabric appeared
metallic, with a black belt and a helmet like those formerly worn by airmen,
and with short boots. On the belt was a small box or device. He stood up,
at least 6.5 feet tall, and Rey asked him what he wanted; he merely held
his hand out, which felt cold and abnormally soft, "like foam rubber." Rey
could not describe the features save for the eyes, "which seemed to emit a
silvery light," They both sat down again; Rey now began to feel a condition
of unusual well-being. He went into the kitchen, followed by the stranger,
where he noticed that the refrigerator's motor was not running normally;
he also noticed that his visitor seemed to "walk on air." Rey offered him
a glass of water, which he declined. Then the man pressed buttons on his
belt apparatus, causing an amber-colored light to come on; the being then
went to the kitchen door and, looking up at the sky, pressed other buttons;
he then walked out into the yard, where he vanished in thin air, leaving no

3*/ trace. • ^-



11-^T Later that afternoon, around 4i20, other people repoi-ted-seeing a similar
"stranger" in a bar on the corner of calle Alsina and calle Pringles, in Tres
Arroyas. Descriptions by several witnesses matched those provided by Rey.
They said the "stranger" went into a bathroom and did not emerge. No further
details are available. (See the Antigo, Wise., "tap-room" humanoid report of
November 17, 1974—tb.)

Investigator! Unknown.

Sources! FSR Case Histories #14 (April 1973), 11-12 (qu. La Razon,
Buenos Aires, November 28. 1972; and La Neuva Provincia, 3ahia ,
Blanca, November 29, 1972).



New

1972 Addenda (possibly 1971)

November 26. 1972* Ab 2200 Near Zamora, California Type G'

Driving home from her Grandmother's at Bodega Bay, to Zamora, with har
two younger sisters, Judy Kendall (name confidential), 28,, expected to be
home at approximately 8 p.m. She in fact got
her parents alarmed over her lateness. She recalled having crossed over
Cache Creek Bridge about 8 p.m., and then crossing over it a second time,
feeling very tired and barely able to keep he::1 eyes open.

Under hypnotic regression by Dr. McCall, ajid with investigator Al Lawson,
she described feeling an extreme coldness, and of a void around the car;
she believed she was floated out of the car and awakened in a round room
encircled with windows through which she saw $tars.
surface, and her head seemed to be. restrained

She was on a hard cold

at times, prohibiting movement.
She was able to observe, with restraints removed, two bucket seats facing
a console-type instrument panel with a-gear-lJke shift; and on her left a
table with instruments and a black box. The feeling of cold was intense.
Present were five entities!!pf frightening apptaranct, with insect-like eyes
and a pale, or white translucent skin through Which was visible a number of
red veins. They wore an outfit with a turtle-jneck top that apparently con
cealed the lower portion of their faces. She
to her but the voice does not appear to be spcken normally, sounding more
like it came through a megaphone,- Three other) entities are dressed in similar
outfits but apparently lack the bug-like eyes
entirely human-appearing woman with blue eyes
to her normally, and calms her.

of the first. The fifth is an
and long black hair, who speaks



She was given an examination which, she
tion; she felt "shaky," experienced pain ir
attempting to move it), and a pain, in her s
some difficulty in breathing. She expressed
of whom she believed she heard calling out t
certain that both sisters were brought on
amined closely and at one point during the
restrained so that she could not move it,
briefly several times, but severe headaches
large "scanning" device was places over her
it gave off a motor sound and when removed,
was then carried, out of the room and the
"thrown" into the driver's seat of the car,
the seat next to her. She felt very tired
for the second time, after which she and her
(about ,lQ«aniles north), arriving four hours
puzzled "by the time lapse and, after the "tfllJL
Center about the incident. It was not until
regression was undertaken by Dr. McCall and

believes, included catheteriza-
her head (including pressure in

At times she experienced
concern about her sisters, one

o her in distress. She was not
with her. Her feet were ex-

ination, one hand, or arm', was
e sensation of cold was relieved

persisted throughout. Finally a
face, and she was unable to see;
she was again able to see. She
thing she recalled was being

and her sister was suddenly in
recalled crossing the bridge

sisters proceeded straight home
later than expected. She was
TV show in Oct. 1975, wrote the
later in 1976 that hypnotic
Prof. Lawson,

ide

beard

exam3

Ih

next

and

Investigators! Dr. William McCall and Prof. Alvin Lawson, for CUFOS.

Source! Tfianscripts (partial) of taped
of the results by Al Lawson, courtesy
Webb), February 1977. -

hypnotic regressions, and summary
of the investigators (via David

*Year is uncertain at present! if 1971, date would be Nov, 25,



'• 1972 Addenda

November 28, 1972 2100 Isla de Lobos, Uruguay Type B

One of a lighthouse-keeping crew on the Isla de Lobos observed a landed
object, copper-colored and surrounded by a circle of varicolored lights that
constantly lighted up & went out. He ran to get his revolver, and returned to
see at a distance of 90-100 ft three silhouetted figures of normal height. He
pointed the gun at them, but then found himself paralyzed. The men went back
into the UFO and it took off silently, emitting an intense white light. The Uru
guayan Air Force investigated the case.

Investigators; C.I.O.V.I.

Source; Cuarta Dimension #10 (6/74), p. 27.



December 15, 1972 1904 Dias DtAvila (Bahia), Brazil Type B '

Noting that his TV was experiencing interference, Sr. Fritz Abbehusen,
65, went out oh the porch and saw a round luminous object "of enormous dimen
sions" pass over and land on a hillock about 5 km (3 miles) away. Through bin
oculars he could see that it was not on the ground, but floating a few yards
above it. Its lower part was "fluorescent" color, its upper part, in which a .
row of little, windows was visible, luminous orange-red. From this object there
presently separated 3 pairs of little blinking lights, one of which came toward
the Abbehusen house. Sr. A.•s wife, Margarida, together with their servant,
Valdete de Lima, went to the back of the house, where they could see the lights
approaching: In about 15 minutes there arrived within 50 yds of the back of the
house two small figures who "looked.like boys of 13 or 14, very thin. They wore
a kind of mameluko (one-piece suit) of whitish or gray color. They kept their
elbows close to the body when walking; they vrallfed as if on tiptoe, raising
their knees exaggeratedly at each step." The observers could not see their faces,
nor say whether they were wearing helmets. The 2 women fled into the house, call
ing out for Sr. A., but when he came out,the be:.ngs had disappeared.

The source points out that no one could walk or run*5 km of rough ground in
15 minutes, and infers that the UFOnauts must have had "body flying equipment."

The UFO remained until around midnight; at one time it emitted a beam' that
set the brush on fire (for further details see source.)

Investigators (for ONIFE): Alberto Romero, Milan Pracuch, Emanoel Pranos
Correa, Claudio Ribeiro, and Jorge Manuel da Silva Menesses.

Source; Cuarta Dimension £16 (l/75), pp. 22-27.



72-a* December 30, 1972 2220 Tres Arroyas (B.A.). Argentina Type A

Ventura Maceiras, a 73-year-old gaucho______^ was sitting near his shack with
his dog and cat, drinking mate, when his trinsistor radio failed. He then
heard a loud humming noise, "like angry bees," and looked up to see an ob
ject 70 to 80 feet in'diameter hovering overhead some 10-12 m. over a grove
of eucalyptus trees, emitting a powerful light. Around this object, which
was at first red-orange and then became purple, an enormous "wheel" was
spinning. In its upper portion he could see a spherical cabin with two
windows, and in one window was visible from the waist upwards a figure
wearing dark grey clothing made of inflated "rolls," joined together, similar
to our astronauts' space suits. On this being's head was a helmet with a
transparent visor and a tube that ran to a box on his back.

With a shower of sparks, the UFO tilted toward Maceiras, and he could
now see a second occupant, with identical features and clothing. Their eyes
were slanted, their faces very flat, and their mouths merely slit-like lines.
Behind them he could see a small flag or injsignia showing against a blue
background a crowned seahorse followed by symbols resembling "3 C Y." There
was also a long panel bearing "a lot of instruments and clocks." Then a
powerful flash of light came from the underpart, completely enveloping the
cat, and temporarily blinding the witness, ,The humming grew louder, and the
object became blue-green, then moved away, pinking to a height of only 12-20
feet above the ground. It moved off toward the main road, leaving a strong
odor like "sulphur or arnica," Maceiras was not frightened—in fact he
called out to the occupants of the object tb come down and share his mate. """



\

After the encounter, his cat disappeared, to return only after 48 hours,
her back still showing marks of burns; she now shunned the site of her misj
fortune. Tops of the eucalyptus trees at the site were scorched. Maceiras ,,
experienced severe physiological after-effeqtsi diarrhea, nausea, loss of
hair, and severe headaches, all lasting abou|t two weeks. He also had some
trouble in speaking, and his eyes watered for a few days.

Six weeks after the event, he was feeling all the stronger for it, and
in fact was rejuvenated! he began cuttingia| new set of teetch in his upper
gums. These effects were to continue'; in fact he experienced a "contact"
in February, 1973, following which he began to exhibit areas of increased
knowledge about which he ordinarily would have had no familiarity. All these
developments purportedly were being carefully monitered by doctors and other
interested parties. j.

Investigators! Pedro Romaniuk, et al.

Source! Romaniuk, P., "Rejuvenation Follows Close Encounter with UFO,"
FSR XIX-4 (July-Aug. 1973), 10-14;
ordinary Case of Rejuventation,"

Romaniuk, P., "The Extra-
FSR XIX-5, 14-15; Thomas, J.,

"The Contactee of Tres Arroyas—Some Thoughts," op_. cit. 16 & 21.

7r'H8-l; December 30, ib>72 2£30 Tres arroyos ^. A.), iir-entire

"•" W7j)> &. 2-6; Cuo.rta Dimension U
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